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This study of Great Basin la on** primarily of an sscploratoxy natwrs# It 
is eoacsrapd largsly with the present usage sad past stages of of a large 
IJfcyaioal unit# the Sasin pmemnm ssarfeod degrees of unity yet mgr differences 
esdst that ars important In evaluating the area# Certain objectives have boon 
formulated to demonstrate the relation of these differences to the total ezsriron- 
» t «  Those Objectives ar© tbs upon which this study is based#
fits Information used is ?sainly fro® secondary sources, however* the writer* 
while serving 1» the armed forces and stationed within the boundaries of the Basin 
for two years during World War II* visited siany portions of the area#
I wish to express ay appreciation to the swssbers of the Department of Geog­
raphy of the University of Illinois for their interest and suggestions and 
especially to Dr# John H# Garland under whose guidance this thesis was prepared#
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The m tlm Great Basin is characterised by aridity md interiol drainage 
£rm shich Its boundaries m y  be traced* Boundaries of the Basin (Fig*l) include 
the western portion of Utah* the southeastern portion of Idaho* south central 
Oregon* all of JSevada* except the southeastern Portion, and the eastern border of 
California -which widens considerably toward the south#
fh* boundaries on both the north asst smith are not easily delineated since 
they are irregular and* in places* are separated by only ^ inor coinages in the 
topography* l&sily delineated are the eastern and nestera boundaries* since they 
are -the Wasatch M t l M  cm the east ami the Sierra Hevada. Sountaina on the west# 
The area apprising the Great Basin is a^raad»ately 210*000 square s&les*1 
the ssountaias w y  in altitude from 3*000 to 5*000 feet above their bases and
«7*000 to 10*000 feet above sea level* this gives the average elevation of the 
region between 1**000 and 5*000 feet*
Terrain .
Terrain features of the Great Basin (Hg# 2) contrast sharply* Within the 
basin* between the isolated* roughly parallel* north south .mountain ranges are 
many smaller basins of Interior drainage* In sosae are intermittent streams that 
lose tbesieelves after traveling short distances* So rapid is evaporation and so 
little rain falls that standing bodies of eater are rare#
Mountains* the mountains of the basin are block mountains which have results 
ed froa the faulting of the earth*s crust* The huge blocks* resulting from the
1* "Great Basin”* The Amrlcm Colleps .Plctionagy* ed# Clarence L* Barnhart* 
Beaten House# Tic* * T p^’ §30#
2* Kevin M* Pennaraan* ivagtam United States^  IlcGraw^ lill Book Co** Inc.* How XoarScJ P# J&!?#r.“"irc1nTr'rTr>n,n"'r"nlnir-'r,1'",'T"“r™
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faulting* bave been turned up on their ends giving rise to mmt&im with steep 
elopes on one side and wore gentle slopes on the other side* ?&ey rise abruptly 
from the rather flat basins* The abri^ fe riee Is due to extensive alluvium de­
posits that grade gently down frm the aountaina*
Plays Lakes Mid Salinas* One of ttm  peculiar and characteristic features of 
the Great Basin is the plays lakes* These lakes are for***! by irregular and un- 
predicable heavy rains dmracteristic of arid regions* The -eater Ifrom t*te rain 
spreads out into tbe m m  radl basins forsiing broad shallow lakes* Tbese lakes 
tasy be only a few laches to a few feet in deptti yet cover aaay square miles of
#
area* In a relatively short tiae the water in the lakes dries up leaving the 
saaierial msbed doim to dry* harden and cake In the hot sun*
Playa lakes «ay be composed of f*esh water* however* with repeated precipita­
tion and evaporation the salts contained in the water are left and added to the 
deposits* When a lake bed has beco*se so saline that a crust of salt is noticeable 
upon drying up* It is known as a salina*
The distribution of playa lakes ansi salinas vary from year to year and season 
to season In tfce Orest Basin depending upon the distribution of precipitation* 
Lataaa* The distribution of lakes in the Great Basin Is net uniform and dis­
play in their present location a certain relationship to former misting lakes*
The ancestor of present day Great Salt Lake is Lake Bonneville*1 Its exist­
ence my be traced lay share line features on the wa«t face of the fasateis mouatalxn* 
Like Great Salt Lake* Sevier Lake and Utah Lake are resanants of Lake Bonneville
wbich occupied at its wm&mm extent an area of 19*750 square sdles in the Great 
2Basin* There were several cycles of hi# water during the life span of the lake*
1* Wallace W* Atwood* The Bjyslogr&f&ic Provinces of North America* Ginn and Co* 
Hew ro rk *  w m $ p. W * ... ...........1-------------------------------------------------------
2* FTederic B. Locals* :hyBlo&rapfty of the United States* Doubleday* Doran and 
Conpany* (lardm  City*" few' l&rk# " p*.S7Si
kmialy, during g&adal time* The lake has continued to evaporate and shrink at 
as mtnifortt rate as mar be noticed by terraces (Hg# 3), beaches* sand bars, 
deltas and cliffs#
Great Salt Lake stands today as one of the rersaining remnants of Lake Bonne~ 
ullls# Like Its ancestor, the level of Great Salt Luke oscillates with the avail* 
able mppkf of water# Since th© lake has shrunk below the level of any outlet,
tbs salt and nlnora! content of the water has increased# Tfee increase in the salt 
and fdaeral content is due to wm  mterials brought in by inflofdng wfctars and 
also due to the concentration of existing salts and minerals since evaporation 
exceeds the rate of inflow#
Within th© slsort period of tin* between 18?3 and 1203 the wet$Jt of dissolved 
salts in the water increased from 13*1*2 to- 2?#72 percent of the wei$it of the 
water#2. The percent of solid materials in the water will vaiy trom season to 
season but is geaavally increasing# Using the lowest percental figure of 13*1#, 
Great Salt Lake is mscr tine® as aalty as the oceans#
Lake Lahcmtan has a history t&sUlar to that of Laic© Bonneville# Ilet only 
are their histories similiar but the^ occupied siniliar positions on opposite sides 
of the threat Basin# Lake Bonneville was located at the eastern gateway "to the 
basin and has Great Salt Lake as its shrunken reanant# Lake Lahontaa was located 
at the western edge of the Great Basin and has for its shrunken rraaants such 
lakes as Lake Tahoe, taker Lake, Hortfc Carson Lake, Honey Lake, S^rasdd Lake, 
^tweaueoa, and HrjraboMt Lakes#
Tomceo and old shore lines mj he traced as are those of Lake Bonneville,
1# Fenaeoan, op# cit#, p* 351#

%
teemmm$ m m  of the rs&nant lake# are as saline as is Great Salt Lake# This la
perhaps 6m to the fact that map of the lakes overflew into ad^aoent basins frow
tisss to tisief haw«mr* the min cease la that Leke L&hontan has dried up several
tlaas leaving the salts toied tadsr leysrs of M i  and debris#
Stay of the recast lakes are l&d by oiae another#. I^reraM Mee la fad Ifcoa
Lake Tahoe by the Trackee Elver td&ch glee feeds LaSas Itlnaasaicoa# Carson Late la
fed by the Carson Elver# Both Lake Taboo mid the Carson Elver receive their usater
iMft the Sierra llevada Wm&tadm*
Ifus&oldi La&e receives its nater IToa the HuaMdt Elver ahioh rises la the
ll^oldt and Rvfoy IJoontains# The mtere of the river spread <mt over t?» land to
fom the lake, however# la very dry years the like asy cosspletely evaporate*
Oaene Lake# la the southern part of the basin# mm fed by the Omm  Elver and
v»s ones saisti larger than It la at present# the City of Lee Angelas has takes the
river over for its eater sapply elth tbs result that the lake is beccw&ng saline.
2aod smller la alee*
Althea#* certain of the lakes of the Great Basin are classed as permanent# 
they all «ha»@e‘ from ymr to ymr an! season to m&mm* At Maase# they expand
*
till their increasiiig area causes tlx* evaporation to equal the rate of inflosr# 
Then# again* the evaporation far exceeds the Infloar causing the© to oosapleta3y drr 
up#
Alluvial Fans# Characteristic* too# of the Great Basin are alluvial fans 
tshich are fhnad where streets® eamrge fror. the mountains# The sudden loss of 
velocity in the streams ceases thes to deposit the s&aterial carried In suspension 
or rolling in the street bed and to fcara huge oone like Masses eoRiposed of debris 
fross the saounlaifis*
6
1* Loo^ds# Op# Cit*f Pm TH* 
2m Loorals# op# dt#f pm 2?S#
TDuring the spring of the year when the snow is aeltlng rapidly on the mountains# 
the stream often flow out over tlielr fans but It is not unconsson to find the 
streams s'smllcwed up in the material they deposit# Alluvial fans are character!*"* 
tic of the Kasatch and Sierra tfevada HottBtalas that border the area as w&l as the 
range® id thin the basin# Often they are several hundred or a thousand feet thick 
and are sources of water that may be trapped within the debris#
£fdjtomts# Pediments, like alluvial fans which are characteristic of moun­
tainous regions# are features of the sloping margins of intermontaln basins of 
the Great Basin# They are formed by tbe erosion of mountain streams «hl^) distri~ 
bute their debris at the base of the mountain range# Erosion produces a gentle 
slope#* Ihere the disposition of loose Tsaterial develops, the pediments become 
wider and wider and at the same time steepen the mountain fronts# Some pediments 
appear to be groups of deep alluvial fans# ushereas others are thin sloping sur­
faces of solid rock# Both typm are prominent features of the Great Basin*
Death Vallcpr# On the western border of the Great Basin between the Panamint
Mountain and the Spring and Amagoe Itountains Is Death Valley. It Is the lowest
1point In !Jorth America being 276 feet below sea level# Death Talley which Is 
trm three to nine sdles wide extends for about 230 miles in a north-south direc­
tion#
It was once a lake# without an outlet# fed by a stream from nearby* mountains# 
As the water evaporated# valuable salts were deposited which have been worked In 
the past#
Sand Dunes# Since the center portion of the Great Basin is arid# It Is not 
surprising to find areas of drifting sand# There are tee areas in flevada where
1* Atwood# op# dt»# pm h02m
sand dunes occur* They ere just north of ^ isneaneea sad 3ust south of tho Carson 
Desert# 2a both locations the sand Is ^ grating in an eastward direct!on# The 
dune ares north of %sa«Mt«a* is about 1|0 idles long and 10 idles wide sad averages 
7S foot in thickness#1 Oouth of tho Carson Desert tbe bolt of algratiag dunes is
" ' • ' ' V • • • • ; • f
four to live Miles w&ie and 200 to 300 foot deep*2
Those two sections of drifting dunes are impressive, they sust not
bo theu^it of ss occupying a considerable portion of the Basin# At raost* they 
occupy only a fraction of a percent of the total area#
gjyors and Stream# It is essential to rosses&er that in the Great Basin the 
rivers and streaas net only are controlled by the t©|>ogrepliy but receive isost of 
their water trm the surrounding mountains that in turn receive taost of their pre­
cipitation during the winter nonths* There are no large aoceisulations of snow nor 
are there any glaciers to ©tore end supply water the year around# Although there 
are r*ar§r streams that flow th* entire year, ttse majority have their greatest flows 
during the spring of the year tfien the mountain mom are sselting or after a heavy 
rain# Seldom do the rivers sad stream survive long after mmmr Ims advaxmdf 
their ©curses boo*?** progressively shorter or eventually die out#
The Hussboldt Hiver is unique since it is the only wftjor river that originates 
from the interior basin ranges# It darivea its mtor largely fron the iluby end 
last fluaboldt Mountains and is Epical of may of tbs rivers and streams in tbs >, 
basin since it pursues a dwindling course end is lost# Idke the lakes of tbs 
region, winter finds the river swollen end ©attending to IJorth Carson Lake* however,
<V ' • ' '
in mmmr it shrinks bade to Humboldt Lake#
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
1# Feanessaa, op#cit## p# 3Wi*
2# Ibid
'r  *
9fhe other rivers and streams derive saost of their weter f*o& the surrounding 
raountains accept for torrential m t o  that occur at predictable periods eharac** 
terietic of arid di^tee* During these heavy rains, deep gullies are cut by the 
swiftly w&fAag mt@r and within a few hours are left dry# not to be used again for
*possibly years*
Soda* SeUs of the Oreat Basin are of tbs pe&ocal type* that Is# soils 
found in arid or seal-arid regions* The ?naterisX8 trm ushieh they are derived inr
elide highly calcareous glacial accusations* lacustrine deposits* alluvial £an
*  »  ‘1 and plain materials* marl and chalk loess* sand and clays* there are also accu**
. *-
halations of mtertala fro© sedimentary and igneous rocks* such as sli&lea* Hass** 
stones* saad stones* and various crystalline rocks that help to mfm the soil* In 
general* the soils of the Basin are highly productive when adequate supplies of 
water are available* This is due* la pert* to the texture of the soil* Moisture 
and air penetration are easy* and pedocals offer little aechan&cal problems in 
cultivation*
Vegetation* The entire area coaprleing the Oraat Basin is in the rain shadow 
of the Sierra IJevada fountains and is* therefore# arid*- The north-south mountains 
are altaost as arid as are the lot?er basin areas except ishere their altitude is 
sufficient to catch some moisture* The vegetative forse grade up atom sage brush 
and bunch grass to p&g$ron* dwarf cedar* mountain mhoga.5^* and gooe yellow pine on4
£sosse of the higher ranges* the distribution of the vegetative feme is regulated 
by the wind* water and sun* Qmmm33^ speaking them is no H M n r  line* and 
bunch grass* the most valuable plant in the Basin# is found wherever sufficient 
water is found*
1* Louis Aw '-olfasiger* Hie la jor aoll Division, Of The United States* John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc** Hew TSfiwfc/’ T^ r"’ nm'1 T"'" »
2* J^ansiesbsu* op* cit** p* 35ti#
mThe peripheral arose of the Basin are fairly well supplied with mtar to carry 
on agriculture* the center portion of the Benin Is clothed on its@ Mglssr rm^m 
with trees wtiHe itaapr of the M4dl© slopes are entirely barren# 2*t the baaia areas 
where water la  available* are found sage brush and hunch grass or b « m  desert 
wastes# About the desert areas are found xerotis^ rfcic and salt~tolerant plants#
Gl&sst®
Because the Great Basin Ilea in the min shadow of the Sierra Itevstia Mountains# 
evaporation norss&ly exceeds precipitation giving the Basin an arid or sesd-arid
character# the air* In ascending the west slopes of the Sierra leveda, loses ami
tof its ssoisture through condensation end precipitation* In descending the eastern
slowest the air is lasted by compression# resulting in very little precipitation*
* ' v ‘ ' > ’ • ’ ‘ ’ * ; • ' * •'' • ‘ • • ' '. ' ' ■ : / "  ... %
Use rein shadow- of the Sierra Hetadas is felt# generally# throughout the Great 
Basin*
Perhaps the ®ost spiking features of the area sre rather large diurnal 
reages in tes^iw ture# mrn.ll ra ia fs ll in the vsIXigr and desert areas# heavy mm* 
fall in the higher aounts&ns# bright suzahlne* l®*r %j and a dry «nd pure air# 
It is not uneowsn in the Basin to have of rein# those eXoud~
bursts occur in mmH area® and are characteristic of dooert*-tgppe climtes#
Sue to the changeable character of the terrain# with its ntouatain ranges# 
valleys, low plains and desert areas, there are no sones of equal length of grow** 
leg season# iach area seems to have its mm particular requires«tats of tenpsr* 
ature# rainfall, and length of growing season#
finds# Hods within the Basin are generally light md blew# in general, from 
a easterly direction# Local topography often affects sad dictates wind direction 
within snail areas# atoms with unusually high winds seldom occur# although at 
tiaes som  attain destructive proportions#
11
P,a tJ „ _ AN^U/vi ®f n*&Pig# lu Average Annual Precipitation of Nevada and Utah#
Precipitation* Precipitation is i^nerally light within the basin* It is 
least near the western borders of Hevada atid increases toward the east (Fig* 4) 
to the lasatch Mountains in UtSh where jureci Itation reaches lie miadiiamu Indi­
vidual end scattered locations show variations in the amount of precipitation, 
due in part, to change** in topography within the Basin* Elevation has auch 1»- 
fluence on the amount of precipitation an area receive#$ lower areas do not re­
ceive the moisture that norsaally fall© upon the higher mountains# Precipitation 
la fairly regular with the mdjsugg confined to the winter and spring sxmths*
Temperature* Temperatures reaps from well below aero to well' above 100 de­
grees* In the stations listed In Figure 5, St# George, Utah has had the warmest 
tes^aratur© of 116® F«| while the coldest tssaperatura was- at stalls, Nevada with 
-37° F** fhe ran^e of tesgperature of all stations listed Is 131&° F* Slight 
changes of tonperaturo are evident, dm to decreasing latitutde* OenoraUy, the 
Basin has a four to five months of frost ffcee growing season although there are 
seme places in northeast ??e#ada with less than 100 da^®*
Snowfall* Snowfall is usually heavy in the surrounding raountsins md supplies 
the needed water in spring and suaasr for irrigation* Light snowfalls seriously 
affect irrigation with consequent loss of crops* Hot, dry mmm'u are injurious 
to ranges and pastures but affect only slightly crops with adequately stored water 
supplies*
3u3paary of Physical Characteristics 
fhe Great Basin Is a large fsographical unit eoaposed of the great portion 
of two of oor large western states, llevada and Utah, and snail portions of Idaho, 
Oregon ani California* It is characterised hr interior drainage, ©ridity and
12
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rou^aly parallel ranges ishiefc separate seller basins of la-
terlor #sius|i* t e  of these smaller basins are «xtrei»e3y arid i4tlle other® 
support vegetation suitable for tlje grazing of livestock* On the higher taouritaias 
within the i'^ sin, wbfsre United aaounts of mtar are available* trees flourish* 
the boundaries of the Basin are' the ;.&satch Mountains on the east and the 
Sierra Itndi ?*ountains on the must* (to the north the dividing Ha® betnoen the 
Basin and the Snake Siwr Plain la irregular and difficult to deteraiine# The 
southern boundary is likewise difficult to determine, since it is separated from 
the plateau of the Colorado M ver by slight changes in topography#
The ©astern and western borders of the Basin are provided with water firoa
the salting snows on the Sasatch and Sierra Nevada fountains and constitute the
; - • . *  ^•: . ; - ■ •. ' ' - , - • y ■ ' • 
ssajor agricultural areas# ideologically the region is of a corniest nature result-
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ing in the formtion of issny valuable isiner&l© aisd no&^tinerals*
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The min econoiaic activities of the Great Basin are centered about agriculture 
and the extractive industries# The Basin baa an area of appr«*ltt&te3y 328 isilliaa 
acre® of land with an artaual stream run off of only seven a&llian acre foot of 
weter*^ Hfty percent of thie stream run off is available only at the periphery
fiof the Bagla, at the bases of the Sierra Nevada and Wasatch Stountalaa# Agri­
culture, together with the recreational and population centers* has developed la 
the peripheral areas due to the availability of water# the vast area between the 
bordering downtaia ranges is despondent upon the development of swell water sup- 
plies* valuable out of proportion to their sise* for its econos&c dwolopwsnt# 
later* so iwwmtiil for all fonts of activity is alwosi wholly derived ftas the 
streane having their sources In the want*-,in areas#
Because of the aridity of the Great Basin, the more valuable land .lies in 
river valley® or in aroas which are irrigated# Osy farising is practiced with suc­
cess in certain areas but requires large land holdings and expensive equipment#
Of the total aoroa-2®' of to Basin* there is probably loss thus. four percent used 
for crop cultivation# The trend of agriculture is toward specialisatioa* in which 
water and land are put to tasvr uses to guarantee increased Inccoos#
The cossplax geological nature of the Great Bagla has left m w  areas exten­
sively mineralized# With constant prospecting* aany rich deposits both aetellle 
and aon-s^taXlic have been discovered which are vital to our nations econaay#
1# Mevada State Planning Board* Hevada State ?- rk Comission end the Nations!
Park Service# Park, Parkway and Recreational Area Study# State Printing
#% ***** jv<* niiii,A«"»eBw,W8l!1 StfPI1 l ! l mm' mmm... . m iwujfarOffice* Carson city* m&§. p, R f
t. Ibid#
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The concentration of the preseat lainlng centers seesss to coincide with the areas 
adjacent to the Salt Lake and Umo Oases* Location at th©so points is fc£#*2y 
significant sines good transportation facilities are near to ths salnes* Deposits 
of equal richness in mre remote areas m y  not be developed due to, high transpor­
tation costs*
the discovery of isaportant minerals were, in part* responsible for the settl­
ing mid development of the area* Like all tatalng centers ths Basin has enjoyed 
prosperity and suffered depression# Growth and decline of the mining areas are not 
only dependent cm supplies of ore but on world conditions*
the n i n in g  districts of the Basin have enjoyed a large degree of security 
with the discovery of huge supplies of low grade copper ore. This mineral alone 
hm kept the tso states of Mevsda and Utah loaders in the extractive industries*
followed the’California Gold usk of 18!#* the migration of people to California 
did net lead to important discoveries of Minerals within the Basin* The leaders 
of the Konaon Church were successful in preventing the discovery of any s&neral-
their people and turn them M y  tom their peaceful agricultural pursuits* Thqy 
feared also the laarless class of people that are attracted by the ascclte&ent of 
lining activity*
The existence of silver ore near Great Salt Lake was’ known in 1857* but lor-
Utah had its start in the activities of United States soldiers who case to Salt 
Lafee valley in the early l§60«s* J-Jauy of these ?aen knew something of gold mining
The Kfctraetivs Industrie®
Bays eg H m m *  Iscploitation of a&noral resources in the Great Basin
laed deports* They felt that the unsettling influences of alning would disrupt
1* • T* A* Eiek&rd# Series* A History of Mining* IfeGtanM&ft Book Con any*
In®*, flew TorSc* 1932, p. 18|*
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usthods la OtilforalA and in their leisure hours sad during furloughs prospected 
la neighboring saountains* Their efforts wre encouraged by their cormndor# Genf 
eml Stotride S» Cooner# father of the industry that has ^ eant so smeh to Utah1® 
welfare# Although their military status prevented then fro® staking out claisss In 
their own mma, their knowledge m i  systematic efforts In prospecting brought 
about the development of mining in the area*
West Jordan was the first saining location in Utah# It was staked out in 1863 
and the following year# the first mining district# $e*t Mountain# m s  organised*^ 
The district is still today one of the isost productive of the state# Shortly 
after lining operations cm a larger scale took place# but masy proved unsuccess­
ful due to high costs and poor transportation# With the development of transpor­
tation and the utilisation of low grade copper ores# sdning in Utah progressed * 
rapidly*
lievada# not tampered-by the Mmmm influence# developed its wdning activities 
at an earlier date* Silver ms discovered. In 105?# and as soon as the wrnt spread 
the people rushed in* Virginls City beceuae noted as the greatest -silver sdning 
emp of all tine# Later# at f&y# copper ores s&s&llar to those found In Utah were 
discovered# asking the area one of the largest co per producing centers in the 
United States*
Mineral Industries of Hevada,
Principal Minerals* The four principal minerals# produced in Hevada In order 
of vslue for the year 191*6# ware copper# sine# tungsten concentrates# and gold*
* -
1# Ibid## p# 185*
2# C# Langdon Mte and Main J* Foscue# rtegloaal Geography of 
f’rentloe Hall# Inc*# lew fork# 1915# T
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t o r n « g  the states, "evada ranked 2 7 t h  with # 1 * 6  percent of the total value for the 
entire United 3tates** The total value of the four ndnerals amounted to 
W#T?1#T01 as oof«rad to $3$$k$ki000 for ell mineral product**
Other minerals in which llevada ranks high are gypsum, lead* aercury, and 
silver*
Principal Mnim £&atrlcts# Leading awning districts in Nevada (fig# 6) for 
copper are those centered about Sly in felt* Hoe County, in the northeastern 
portion of the stats, and tbs Cope district near fountain City, ievm&a, Just south 
of tb* Idaho-^evada border#
Sine production (Fig# 6) is centered is the Piocfce district in Lincoln County, 
the Hureka district, Sureka County and the Yellow H m  district, Clark County, 
Although tungsten concentrate are widely scattered, the principal deposits 
are mined at Golconda and Osgood Hange in Huaholt County, at till City and night­
ingale in Pershing County, at Tea Piute in Lincoln County, at aashide in Mineral 
County, at Oak Springs in $ye County, and at Tlinerra in 3hlte Pine County#^
the production of gold in Wevsda Is erratic since the asajor portion Is a by- 
product trm base metal ores#
Mineral Industries of Utah.
Principal Minerals# The leading minerals of Utah in 191*6 in descending value 
are copper, coal, lead and sine* During 19h6, Utfife ranked I8tb among the states 
with a 1*2$ percent of the total value for the United States*^ The value of these 
four s&norals amounted to t?2,370,262 as compared to #96,T?kfOO0 for all mineral 
products*
2# Staff of the Bureau of lanes and Geological Survey# ifjneral itesourcea of the 
United states* I^ ublic Affairs, Press Waatsington I, IF#r' tf# 3511$,"*
3* Koaik, op* cit#
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Fig. 6. Principal Mineral Districts of Nevada arxi Utah
aOther mineral product® la which Utah ranks high ere gold, siIvor, iron, 
antimony or®, and the production or natural gas*
>, Principal Mineral Districts*. The leading copper district at Utah (Ftg# 6)
Is the West TTouotaln district (Bin^ saia) which supplies about 90 percent of Utsh*s 
eopjwar# It is located la Salt Lake County, a short distance fro» Sait Lake City# 
Other iiiport&nt copper a&aing canters sdthin the Basin are the tlnttc district la 
Juab County, Tintic district la Utah County, sad Blue Ledge district la • asatch 
County#
Coal uraierlies anch of the state of Utah# Preseat uses of coal are for the 
mnufactur© of iron aid steel at Provo, Utah wad for the saamfaoture of coke, ho*@s 
heating sad chesical industries*
Lead production, like silver and sine, follows the copper wining industries, 
since m m r of the are associated with one another# Outstanding districts
for lead production are the *&«t Moaataia district, Salt Lake County, the Uintah 
district in $mmIt County, the tintic district in Juab County, and Rush Vallagr 
district in Tooele County#
Sine production m s  centered in 19k! la the West fountain district la Salt 
Lake County followed by the tflatah district in §mgfe County, Bash Vtllsy la Tooele 
County, and the Tintic district in Juab County#
Agriculture
tbs limiting facta* of the Basin is the lack of sufficient moisture which has 
lead to tsaay types of faras# In settling Utah, the Seraioos found It m s  necessary 
to irrigate the land in order to grow crops# They were ths first of the Anglo* 
Saxons to practice irrigation on a large scale# Wherever water was available, 
they settled# Their pattern of settlement r o u g h ly  paralleled the Wasatch Pmm~ 
tains where the molting mnam were used for irrigation# the entire length of the 
esountalas la a series of private irrigation systems# Late^ the melting snores of
California.
Idaho
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Fig* 7« Land Use In The Great Basin
nthe Sierm Nevada* were utilised to irrigate load about Basso# itth mter avail­
able on two sides of the Basin* the tao eases areas of Salt Lake and lleno develop­
ed* Between these too asses are arid and sead-«rid lands* suitable* "where grass 
aitd water are available* for raising livestock*
Types of Farms* faming in the Basin is diversified due larged to is phyai** 
cal characteristics# Dominant agricultural pursuits* for shldi the laud is used* 
include the raising of range livestock* dairying* hay* sdaeed farming* poultry* 
potatoes* alfalfa* general fanning, cash grain* livestock* sugar beets and fruit 
raising.
-V _
The United States Department of Agriculture recognises 39 different types of 
faming areas is the Qrest Basin as found in Figures 7 and 5*
The asount of land used for crop production is only a snail proportion of the 
total land area of ttee Basin# aster availability and rou^i terrain are the naia 
Halting factors of arable land*
Caresi Production# lands suitable for grain production are located on the 
more gentle slopes of the Wasatch ^ fountains and in southeastern Idaho# Ifcy fara*~ 
ing is the method e^lojred in saost cereal production# Half of a farnters land is 
planted in grain while the other half lies fallow conserving water# In this ntth* 
od of agriculture* crops are harvested every other year from the s&ue piece of 
land#
Livestock# The greatest amount of the Basin*s land is devoted to the raising 
of range livestock# Between the Wasatch and Siesrra ievada Mountains lies a region 
with insufficient water for crop production# It has been utilised as a graaing 
area for livestock that roam the rough lands and feed upon the more coarse folage 
that cattle and horses do not like#
The greatest problem of the area is the prevention of over grasisg#' Both 
the mNber of cattle imd sheep assist be controlled to prevent the over crowding
Sit
n m  of p*RMm m m
Location Masse Land Use
1*
/,", ''"i
Harney Basin «► Broken Lam Plateau Hangs livestock
2* Klamth • Fit Plateau Hangs livestock
3* Great Basin se*3i~&esert ilange livestock
$m Mountains and valleys %a§e livestock
5* last mirnd livestock, dairy, bay
6. IOtflraQ«s»tala iraS&sinds aai grasslands Bangs livestock
7*\ '5 lleas®®* 3ai*y# *•«§* livestock, Isay
t* Virgin Hirer Hangs livestock, pari tlas 
and itaoiAg
% Klassath Basis lange livestock, potatoes, 
dairy
10* desert lefMnc
20# Honey Lake area Sange livestock, dairy
xa* Lovelock ¥alley Hay, livestock, poultry, daily
13* Lahontan Valley Balry* hay, poultry
Hi* fruckee r&ver fallsy Baiiy, potatoes, hay, live­
stock, poultry
15* Carson Elver faH^r Livestock, dairy*
16# »a23esr Pdver Valley Dairy, hay, potatoes, live­
stock*
17* tJohave, Colorado Biver desert nothing
IS*
.a
forested plfttd&flwit liange livestock, part time 
farming, some potatoes, hay
w* llabblt Valley
‘ * , , -* . - ’■
Livestock, general farilng
$0* Mfowafy « •  f’^ef.l^ lal g» Livestock, general asd pari 
t&ra* faredng, cash grain
a* Sevier * Sanpete Talleys Livestock, soae dairy, cash 
grain, sugar beets*tt* Bog Valley Cash grain, livestock, part 
til® ytgt
23* lest VKUmI &l£sl£& soei, dairy, live* 
stock
West I^Hard Livestock, dairy, cpnsral 
Iva!lug25* fountains and valleys Bangs livestock, part time Jtarislng, alfalfa seed
Location W B &
26* f^ountains and valleys
27# Utah Valley
28. tftah Valley
29# Utah Galley
30, Salt Lake Valley
30L* Wefctoer itvar Valley
32# Jabber Hiver VaHsgr
33# Alkali desert
3U* Ggjdea Elver Valley
35* Cache Valley
36* Bear Siver Valley
37* Bear River Valley
38* Southeastern Idaho
39* Southeastern Idaho
tS
Land Use
Livestock, part tlsse faming, cash 
grain, dairy
Poultry, general farming, dairy, 
livestock, truck farming, fruit, 
sugar beats
General faming, sugar beats, 
poultry, dairy, livestock, part 
tiraa faming#
Bruit, general farsdng*
Livestock, part tlitfe and truck 
faming, dairy, fruit, sugar beets, 
potatoes
Sfcuck and pert time farsing, fruit
General, part tlsao, and truck 
faming, su^ar beats, potatoes, 
dairy, livestock 
Hothing
Dairy# truck, gfwrit? and part 
ti«a farming, su s^r beats, pota** 
toes
Dairy, general faming, poultry, 
sugar beets
Sugar beets, dairy, hay, general 
faming, livestock, cash grain 
Fruit, poultry, general and truck 
faming, dairy, livestock 
Cash Grain, som  livestock, hay, 
dairy
General and part time farming, 
cash grain, livestock1
fxoses a
1* Uni tad States Department of Comerce* Census of Agriculture* Types of 
Fara&ng Areaa# Halted States Government Printing Office, Washington 'K' C«,
and over graaing of the region*
Speciality SeUworfchy progress las been mate la «p«atelltr farsdng*
Areas adjacent to the eno and Salt Lake Oases are becoming mre specialised in 
agricultural pursuits* Poultry production# especially of turkeys# ranks hl$i ad 
an agrieultaaral industry of the Basin* Potatoes gross in soathiiestern Utah Hud a 
ready mrket is California* The raising of auger beets Brad the laamfacture of 
eager ha# been a leading Industry in the Basin* Fruit and vegetable production 
has increased to eo»ercial proportions upon «hich is based a large canning Indus** 
try* Dairying and truck farms are located near the larger population centers*
The entire basin has become raore or less specialised* Crop diversification* nee 
grading, packing, and marketing procedures are bringing a brighter future to the 
area*
•- ’ . . . ; ‘ V. ■ •! • • ' '• • " ' - - ' ft
Irrigation* Individual and partnership irrigation systems prevail in Kevada
. ,.$# ’ ' ' “ ' * •' '■
and tftah* The early Ifarmon system of irrigation is doainant throughout the better■ ’ , Y" . . • ;% . . ; , • ■ , \l 5 ' ' 1 ,
agricultural areas* In Utah# the Sasateh fountains furnish water for th& vs Hays 
below from the meHting seems* & & m m  and rivers emerging frost the eai^ on ssiouths 
are diverted fey rail csnals am! ditches to various properties* Generally the 
gradients from the foot of the mountains to the valley floors are sufficient so 
that no puling is necessary* the imter from the mountain streams are slso used 
for city or village «t@r supplies and for the production of electrical potssr from 
SQiall hydro-electric plants*
The irragahle lands in Bevada are located in the valleys of the Trucfcee# 
Carson# Hus&oldt# aad talker rivers# Fm Bureau of Kedaaation projects are Ibuad 
within the Basin* The larger ones are located to the north# east# and south of the 
Basin*
- • > i  a . - •  ^ , ” . . .  
lianufacturlng
& •
Salt Lake City and O^len, Utah are the only cities of the Great Basin that
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map be considered m  mmi&ctvsstm centers* ?*en then they rsust not be compared 
to the nsa&fa*feK*ing centers of the n&dsest and eastern coast*
Both Silt Lake City and O&ten haw stodQfftrds and neat padding centers*
3upr refining is a .m jar Industry of Wib and portions of Xdeho* 5u$?sr boots < 
arc growa la naay of the farg&ag areas as a cash crop, and sugar boot processing 
plants arc located at coaarenieat points is asst of tbs valleys* Fertiliser and
4 *
cattle feed arc isKpartant byproducts of the sugar best industry*
Ogden, Utah is well located sdth respect to wheat producing areas has be­
come one of the leading Hear nUliag center of ths west* Fruits and vegetables 
of taany varieties are gresn in Utah in cosiorcial quantities, and the canning in­
dustries have developed to issposlng proportions*
Salt lake City and adjacent areas are chiefly concerned with industries 
centered about mining* Smelting baa become an ii^ ortant industry of the area*
Los grade ores mist be concentrated before they can be shipped to either the west
tor east coasts* Gres of the Ely district are smelted at IeQUl, Nevada* Pro­
bably the most important industry of the Salt Lato district is the iron Melting 
plaice of Prove, Otaiw UtMa. a slsort distant of this city arc all the needed*
materials for iron ^ mfacl^re« W m  a price basing point and with Mr reduced 
freight rates, Utah aid other lsxtaniMala users can be supplied at a loner figure 
than formerly* During tbs tmr, the Federal Government financed a tungsten re- 
finery at Salt Lake City and a mmdlm plant at ■'ontdcello, Utah# These factors 
place Utah in a favorable situation with reject to the future*
♦
Solar Salt laflustry of Utah* Great Salt Lake is the major salt producing
center within the Great Basin* Each year*Utah produces 100,000 tons of salt used
2ssalnly Xy the surrounding states*
Fifth ELoasnfc, J. 0» "crjuson sni Associates*
Chics®*, X9JiO, p* 1T6.
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Fig# %  SvBpor&tlng mi&rs of‘ Groat Salt Lota 
(Horton Salt Co# :>boto)*
Fig# 10# Largo pipes bring brine £ro© Groat 
Salt Lake the initial step in making sol&r salt 
(•Torton Galt Co^ >angr photo)#
m5a3£ ttaa Groat* Salt Lake w  used by tbs earliest settlers* but it was not
until 1889 that ssore niodern techniques wr© dissevered to do away islth tbs isr*
tpurities by trying the saturation point* The evaporating gators of Great Salt 
Lake (Fig# 9)# with its high salt content* constitute© erne of the larger Indus**
# ;
tries of Utah and the Great Basin*
the method used in rmking salt from the brine of Great Salt Lake is s&aple
J t r
and requires little nachinery except for harvesting md shipping* Alaost all the 
power needs are supplied by the heat of the sun which evaporates the water frosa 
the brine leaving the salt* .
Brine from the lake, diluted with fresh water to prevent the jNMp* fro® dog- 
ging, is pushed and carried by large pipes (Fig* 10} to solar ponds (fig* 11) 
where the salt and imparities are crystaHsed and settled out* The first solar 
pond into which tbs brfn* is poaped is called a settling or concentration pond*
It is in these settling ponds that the i^ piarities and suspended Mtarlals settle 
out (Fig* 12)* The heat of the sun causes the brine to become increasing heevy 
with salt and it is concentrated to a point where the salt contained in the brine 
is about to crystalise* At this point the heavy brine is transported to a second 
set of ponds called @irden ponds*
In the ^rden ponds water is evaporated by the heat of the sun, and the 
density is so regulated that salt is precipitated* As t a water is evaporated, 
more brine front the settling ponds is sdsittsd and slos&y the layer of salt on 
the bottom of the ponds Increases in depth* This process continues until the 
ponds have sufficient salt to harvest*
The concentration of brine is kept at the proper density to precipitate salt, 
however, with constant replenishing fTo?s the settling ponds, soluble impurities 
collect that oast be drained off periodically*
1# White and Fescue* op* dt*f p* 397*
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Fig# n* salt is ?reci$ita3*&. 
(Mortem Salt Co* ohoto)
Fig* 13# Bquiinent used is harvesting solar salt* 
(Morton Salt Co* photo)
The harvesting of solar salt requires special equipment which has probably 
bsen designed as a need for certain t^paa of soehlaes developed* Equipment for 
salt harvests include mg? types of tractors with plows and scoops attached to 
lift and transport the salt (fig. 13)# Other equivalent used include stacking and 
loading con^’ors that either pile the salt in huge piles or load It directly into 
railroad cars for shipment to the refiainc plant#
The making of solar salt not- mlj utilises a basic natural resource of the 
area* but it has a rhgrthsio an:i wmmfaA tiattem raich like certain piiasos of agri­
culture* In the early spring the brine is preyed into the settling pools and 
later transferred to the garden ponds itsere it is harvested in tbs autusm*
'Salt in Utah is not confined to Great Salt Lake alone* There are mxqr coun­
ties within the state that have, large supplies of salt# Grand* Toole* Sevier* 
Sanpete* and Juab, counties have large supplies* however, some deposits are several 
thousand feet below the surface* and others contain Impurities# Perhaps 
their future use will be for the ixspurltica rather than for the salt#
Salt is a ubiquitous substance# Its wide distribution and low cost orient it 
to its market® since the cost of transportation forbids shipping asgr great die** 
t&nces* Largs population and mnufacturing centers are the biggest users of salt* 
Husain consusaptlan is a s*ssll part of the total used* Meat and food packing plants 
leather preserving* coolants In artificial ice pl&nts* are a few of the 1srgsr 
users of salt* 9&th increased population and i^nufacturing within the isestsm 
area* a ecMrrsapcKxSing rim in salt production should occur*
a u rm  xxx 
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Since the *rmi comprising the Great Basin has been generously provided with 
varied t^es of rugged terrain, recreational areas ami activity center about the 
picturesque landscape found within the area#
Hi® Federal Governssent, the various state j^ evernaents, and their hl#iway de~ 
partmnts, the railroads, airlines, bus cosipanies, aral Individuals have been ac­
tive in (ktn&op&ag points of scenic Interest* national Parks and Monuments, state* •  
parks, dude ranches, and winter resorts are typical of existing recreational 
facilities#
Because of clirnte and terrain the Great Basin Is wall adapted to mxm®r and 
winter sports# Of interest, too, are the wany pioneer trails that parallel, in 
many places, the present highways# The Pony impress Trail, the Overland frail, 
and the Vatmm trail are ecsa«i>les of historic routes that paralleled present high- 
ways#
The railroads were probably the first to realise that people travel for en~ 
joysaent and recreation and have done isuch to publicise the scenic attractions of 
the west# Likewise, travel by air is becoming increasingly important# Features 
of the terrain can often be wore fully appreciated tram the air# The most direct 
routes feast east to west cross over the Basin# Staagr scenic attractions are with-* 
in a few sailes of the main air stop at Salt Lake City aaJ Reno# future develop* 
asent of the area sight include landing strips at Itaportant attractions# Death 
Talley national 11mmsent is already ©quipped «ith an airport to aeccssBsodate air 
traffic*
Buses and privately owed cars have steadily increased over the years# They
offer the tourist an opportunity to visit the out of the my places net accessible
f
lay other mean© of transportation# feat of the western states have uell organised
&£Lg* 3iu 8 m m  ojf Bryce C m & m  HatiaaeCL Park (Morton
Salt Co* photo)*
*
highway departments that do a n»jor pari of attracting tourists to the west* The 
highway departments not only keep the reeds la repair bat publish Attractive maga­
zines and literature, publicising the scenic attractions of their states*
Utah
national Parks# In southern Utah is Bryce Caaeron national Parle* This park
was established in 1928 to preserve an area of eroded pink and white limestone and
1sandstone foi^ vstlons* It effaces raore than 36,000 acres of land under Federal 
jurisdiction* The rock forsatione foaming the scenic attractions ‘of the park 
{Fig* 3ii) are the result of erasional forces vMdh have carved irregularly shaped 
pinnacles and forms out of the brightly colored rock* The Cai^on is a huge aaiphi- 
theater cut into to Paunsaugunt Plateau# It is three rsilea long and about t*m 
** islles wide, filled with fantastic figures resulting: tem erosion*2 The colors of 
the different rode surfaces accentuate the beauty of the different rock forms*
Sion national Park, also in southern Utah, is characterised by vivid color® 
anI fantastically carved sandstone cliffs which border a d^ep valley* (Fig* IS) 
Hfce Bryce Canyon National Park# Zion Park is the result of erosion* The swift 
Tirginia Elver lias cut a huge gorge out of the aiassive Ifavajo sandstone fornilng
3Zion Caupon* The colors of m e  rocks vary from white to reds and browns* Dif­
ferent conditions of the sky, clouds, and degree of light vary the colors con­
siderably* ®
The rock structures within the park have been given names reflecting their 
appearance* The assies reflect also a Home influence, as eaoe^ ilfiod by The 
Great Or^ an, The Three mtrlarehes, Bast Tesspla, lest Taople and others* Doth
1* Devemix Butcher, Zxploring Out national Parks and l&otsesnte, Oxford Univer­
sity mss, Heir ---- *------- *-------
2* Isabella F* Storey, GH^pses of Our national Parks, United States Government Printing Office, V f a d E n g E o n ^ l y ! ^  ~~~
3 . Ibid* p* 71*
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Fig# 35* Scene of Zion Qmyon national Parle (Norton
$&!£ On* photo)*
Bryce md l is a  are Wmmm w e s*  Bryee Cannon « s  ncussd a fte r i^boneeer Bryce, a
_  %
m m m  pioneer, isiso settled at the mmjpm w alk  early in  the 1§?®%* the gorge
*
w  t o m  as Zim Canyon m s  temm to the Wmmm> pioneers in the 1850fg and mis 
©splorod in
llatieasl Sion flatieiiil tfeupa&mifc ajc&as Eion fistioaal Parit oath©
aorthsest* It 1® siiailar to 2£s® Park in vegetation, Ts&ldliX©, geology, aad 
coloring* The mmmtmt ms established to protect eight picturesque canyons*
Kast of Cedar City, Utah, about twenty s&les, is Cedar preaks national Mom* 
aent* (Fig# M) It is very close to both Zion and Bryce Canyon National Paries 
and la eroded fro.*i the m m  formtlons as Bryce CwapcNu The difference between 
the two lies in their mgnitnde* Cedar Break© is on a more gigantic scale and 
shows a greater mmsber of colors and tints*
The rim about the top of to raonuaorifc is heavily forested, the cliffs grade 
txm i&lt* ani oraags at the top to deeper shades of coral ami rose at the bottom* - 
Capital Itoef Itetional Wammmk is in south central Utah, in rugged desert 
country* It is aboat fifty scp&re sdUtes 2a eKtent* Chief among its features is 
a high cliff mrwmi from brightly colored sandstone* Geologically the area is 
very cosplst* Krosioa has worn mmp stash of the ta&sted rods for^ tions, expos­
ing layers ef apturaed strata*
Bryce Ca^on sal Sion national Parks, lion, Cedar Breaks, mi Coital Beef
'•»■ •National fem»ats are all administered by one sagkariatendent of the National 
Paris Service*
la northern Utah on ’leant Tisapaaogo* is the ft&anogos Caw National i»** 
iseat* The entire monument occupies less than a half ndle squaro of land on the
3?
1* Ibid. p* ??* 
t* Ibid*
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Fig* 16* M M  of G&Osur Breaks tfstiOttl • tkmamxA 
(llorton S alt Co« piioio)*
northwest slope of the mountain #iich la part of the Wasatch Bange* Isaportant
features of the nonsmacafc are three caves, Tisipanogos, laddie, and Hansen Caves,
, X6,776 foot above sea level* Tlapaaogos Cave contains small pools of water in 
•sshich the colorful stalactites and stalactites aro reflected* There -are various
*other colorful fan?«tiojfiS within the csve casplajdng vmn&M shades of color* 
National Forests* the Sfet&onal Forests of Utah (Hg* 1?) aro vast areas of 
wilderness* together with the national Fades w d  ’SsnuEaetait#, they represent im? 
portent recre'&tloaal areas* Utah lies ton national Forests* however* all do not 
fall within the Groat Basle* the national forests that fall, ^ holl^ or -partly witJ*« 
In the Basin include Cache* Minidoka, Wasatch, Dixie, Fish Lake, Uinta, Ilaati, and 
Powell National Forests* Hot only are the national Forests important recreation-' 
el areas, hut they are used as public grazing lands, and during the war, several 
beoazao Important sources of mch needed timber*
Private Recreational Axeas* Private recreational areas are developing rapldk 
ly in Utah* The wauntaina and streams abound with gaiae and fish and are also be- 
coming pup*<U? for winter *p«*rta* Becoming increasingly' issportanfc for winter 
sports are the resort areas located near Prove, Ogden, and Salt take City* Hear 
these cities the aactch WmafaAm offer wany Ideal sites suitable for winter 
sports*
#
i;eliglous Centers* She world fa&sus 1 M  fessple, Tabernacle, eai grounds 
of Salt La&i City h m  feecorse a mjor tourist attraction of the intersaountala 
west (Fig* 10)* Tours are conducted tteru^ h. tbs Teas&o Grounds by zasm&ers of the 
etswrch In *hl«fe they tell of the hardships, history,- and archUectual feats per- 
forssed fcy Brigham Xoung and his followers In their journey to their new and pro-*
1* Butcher, op* dt*, p* 31*6*
fig* 17* '*&p of Katioiml Fbfest&j "amiimntn, and Indian lieaertatioa*(National Park Service liap)*
aA tm  a fte r loung eiios®' the s ite  nfcisro 14# j giitfti. basil of people
could colonise, he selected the location to* the Bteam Ttoagp&e* Forty years the 
irork progressed cm the huge, gray, granite structure* The Ton$le m e located on 
one of the tea  acre blocks la id  out by Brighaa* Young* 111 stree ts tmibw' trm  the 
fesaple*
located on the Teazle grounds is the Tabernacle, a ®iseu% housing relics of 
the H m m  pioneers, ansi adjacoiit to the rnmrnm is preserved the oldest house in 
Utah*
Scattered at ether points in Utah are ether Morsaon Tesaples* The Temple at 
Logan, Utah (Fig* 19) Is one of the better krnm shrines of the church* It Is 
situated on it fcf T% overlooking the city of l*efg$B8t* the eell lespt Tesiple grounds
are an inspiration and delict to those that visit the et%*
Califamia
llationaX Tioi^m^* In the rugged desert country, east of the Sierra Usvsdas, 
is Death feller national itimmmfc* the lowest laisl in llorth Jewries is found 
eithdn the Bsmissent* Bordering Death Valley on the vest are the forbidding Bana^ 
mint. 0a the east are the Arnssrgosa Mouus&aias* f^ so thousand «&.*»
hundred and eigjbtyoas square mUes of desert country wake up the faonussmt*^  
Geologically the area is interesting varying from 1 m  tying salt Hats to high 
Ragged peaks* *
the climte is in keying with desert areas, hot during the day and eool at 
sight* Precipitation averages sH^itly over an inch per year, resulting in mry 
low humidity*
Joshua Tree national Ken&aszxfc is in southern California near the :?exicsa 
bonier# Features for ^niOh this Mnsest was set aside are the Joshua tree after
1*" Ibid*, 9* 109* 1
1*2
Pig* 19* "twapl* ®t Logan
irt&eh I t  i s  mzm&} to&sin and range %opogmpiwt and & mrl©d assortment of idlfe* 
l i f e .
There mm m  BatSmall Barks th a t l ie  «1thin t o  borders of the State of
$|yf rtfffy ffigftjt vMfel^A  IlOflSiSCIIlt, LSISSBB OBWWw 
f
tMtlmml *%m^zAa* tMmm Caves M&%l-omX Vkmmmfo it qmt tJ» liomi&'^ ftah
bouadaiy a £m  -&Xm trm  Bata?, Stanuia* The mm® aro large cftasibsrs at4 pas~
iWnsdl to the and stal&fft&tes ?^¥f. ef
o p tio n a l color#
Shagr ^nere discowsred about IBfS and established as a national Monnaeiil in
1922** Omlyixig the C aw  i s  m  area about one s^aare a&le on the eastern slops
fof iheelor Peak, 13,0£8 fa s t hlgfe# The location of the Caves i s  in  om of the 
aosi arid  regions of tbs s ta te , however, asountain Btreasss flaw the jrear around ansi 
afford good fishing* ,
Tha noouiae&t is  ad^zdstarad under tb s superintendent of the Late Bead Hee~ 
raatlon  Area*
State Parittto Tlmre are five s ta te  park© In Kevada, four of ahtdfe f a l l  irlth la  
the Great Basin. fla m  of tlaa p arts are near tha B ow la^ t^ i border about the 
sdd&e of the statu* Unqt aro Cathedr a l Gorfa, Earaha* Cai^tsn, and Bagrat * Om  
btato Fur#®!? His xourta fiar% tw i  y£$$r@M.JJ., is  n©or Mgsrsoii y&igr near t«e aast6»» 
era border*
Cathedral Gorge* S tate Parfc ® t o «  1*57$ s.area *£ XeM whioh m s sa t asi4a 
3as a park in 1935* 3&e striking features of the park are displaced in the peeul~
1* Wmm&to S tate H am ’.ng Board, Hevada S tats Par4c C ohesion  and tb s  national 
Virk Sarvioa, %  e lt* , p* ©?*
2* Butclior, opt o it» , pm t£fm
3* %mm£& S tate Pluming Board, Hevida. State Park Comlsslon, axxl the national 
Park Servtoe, op* o it« , ji# $9*
to
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tar rock weathering in nfclefa diveraifiod nsttema have been forned* 9m*- of tS» 
im^ nik^ Ss i^ tlie$rsl ifsires* 
the park Is tlcvnloped on3y for the scenic attractions afforded by Its
&ea&m
Kmr®bm ®m&m *» 83m State ?erk lie s  $s*st goath «f Cssliente and m i opened 
1a# a p«& in 1926m It is a natural recreation- arm «M& scenic, eroded cliffs 
the ta&nant features# Hie land that smlms the tmxk wm$ in part, a direct 
gilt of residents of the state and the remaining acreage 19a® acipired *bgr exchange 
of lands between the Federal Government and the state of lievada*
Beaver Dan State Pa*k is also near Caliente# It is primarily a ceaping end 
picnic site end en^mces 719 m m m *  '
Fort OmsmMII Stats Park is resslaiaeent of pioneer days* The fort m s  built 
as a military post to protest the pioneers crossing the area* It m s  bnilt in
3I860 by the aray and abandoned in 10?!* Tbe state ae*iuired the land from the 
federal go^isieni sad isade the historic site Into a park* The bs&Miafjs are now 
being restored*
II,:V I^nsti* Sessrwdl for iatioml Crests in Wm$* are 5#21i5#600 acres 
j.of laad*** Included in this area are tbree national Crests (Fig* 1?) scattered 
throughout tfee state* These forests are- tl» itaMbtfe* the Toi^be, end Tlevada 
National Forests* Locally, portions of those forests have ot%m nanes*
Istional Forests ere chsraeterisad by billy and m&wfa&mm terrain* 
Hunting am!' fishing are jwrattted except in certain areaa designated as wild life
1* Ibid.*, pm 60*
a* ibid*
3* Ibid*
li* Ibid*, p* lit*
T"
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refuges# Satioiial Forests are accessible to averyoac mid provide opportunities 
fear iae^easiire outdoor recroatioa#
Private ;teereatl3r>al Areas# Private recreation s m s  of isfftla play aa 1k*» 
partant part in the states eceaoapv Goacentr&ted about F«e sad Carson City are 
wsuoy M i  and gu&st r&acfces to attract tourists# Attractive $cmmr$ water* 
l i m U l  el±!&ate, sad trmepcrtatioimi ffccilltios the astern part of tbs 
state !3or« desirable far tourist trade# Important too, is tSae Ileao Oasis raakiag 
the *ap>5% of food m®%x& thaa other poarktms of t&e state#
Labs Taho© is i%$erteat as a raereatioasl area# It offers relief ffroa the 
hot arid interior of tbs state and is a pepaler spot for residents of the state 
and tourists*
Aaaual rodeos ere held la most of the larger tonus la tlse state# fhey are 
usually well attended by residents and visiters alike and last for several da^ ns# 
rcodeos are well organised, advertised for patromg*, aid bave constantly broaden­
ed until tbe^ arc a taajer attraction of the west#
/
c u m  w
Ufa* i  aewwant of ests&llshad aany routes n m  the vstfe*
era state® th a t to re become important highway and railroad  connections of today* 
ISyfMMtt #yyf trag©$y WSSPO deeply Si^ b@dbl®€ With the 1*est®ia3Fdl ®QVO®@Iit Of tl$0 early 
pioneers* Tod^r i&th saodern wtho^e of tras lopor tation* the physical liardshlpa of 
travel have been lo s t, but reesaininti are the name and aceossplishiiients of those 
1^ 30 ha^ Oise the
Spanish traders followed Csealante to Utah fallsy and they doubtlessly found 
improvements on M s  rout© to the Uinta Basin# tfes Spanish trail came into use 
about 1830 after California replaced Utah Velley aa the prtssary objective of the 
early trappers and traders* One of the ssain factors* in the openlag &£ the 
Spanish trail trm 1m  Wm&m§ wm to trade aarehaadiMt for sturdy wiles and 
horaee JSpo«$ OsMiWsis, noted for their largo aiae eijduraaee*^ ’ the ssalas 
horses m m  later used to haul aorcha»llse to the wet* Several axfK&tition© to 
California ner© ergaj&wd fo r the purpose of tvadliig articles for the Califow&a 
animals* Fsrt of fee OM Spanish frail parallels 0* S# h i^ a y  route 89 along 
the Sevier Elver in  smith central tltah*
the such used Oregon frail to the Fsoifie nsnrttpsest traversed portion of 
northern Utah and southern Idaho* and later a .part of the route b&ea&& km m  m  
the California Trail# The tftsw Trail leads along the Platte Elver to fort 
Laraa&e an! northwest along the 3weeti*ater to South Pass* Fross South Pass* they 
traveled southwest to Fort BrMgor and then by the S&m t trail to Salt ij&a 
faJlagfe
1* If fie Ilona Made* The History of Beva&a* the Arthur H* Clark Coiapasy* 
Glendale* Califorala*'W$G£ p*"IBS#7™
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The first fast express route, the Pony Impress, m s  established in i860 by
tli® Central Overland SKpress Cespangr* It was established to demonstrate the prao- 
tibility of a central overland route end to secure the saail contract fro® Missouri 
to the nest coast* The Central Overland Express Corrmqy was, at this tins, oper­
ating a bi-oonthly mail service between Atchison, Kansas, and Salt Lake City,
Utah* Maay my  stations were already built on the eastern part of the proposed 
route, but across the area that m s  to become the territory of Havada, new sta­
tions had to be built# Stations ware constructed at varying intervals and con­
sisted of changps stations md hom stations, built to' accow&iate the rider at 
the end of M s  run*
The purchase of horses end construction of tbs way stations amounted to a 
very large initial cost* Likewise, the selection of young men of the proper 
morale, courage, and weight was equally difficult* there was no uniformity of 
dress since the man had to outfit timselvea* However, it was general practice 
to wear a cap or hat, buckskin shirt, trousers, and boots* To protect the riders 
during indeoant weather, entire suits of buckskin were worn* ftidar asoignsaents 
were initially of short intervals, but as the service processed, riders were re­
quired to ride greater distances* The average speed over the route approa&Tmted 
four ladles per hour and included all kinds of terrain*
During the short existence of the Posy Express, the com m y  lost considerable 
money* Indian uprisings, in tshlch stations ware destroyed, stock thriven off and 
agents killed, accounted for much ef the loss*
Displacing the Pony Express was the telegraph* line® ware quickly built, 
but speeds in sending md receiving messages were slew since they had to be re­
layed fro® one paint to another* Important toe, about the 1860*3, were the stage
? “ “ Vooach lines that carried mail, freight, express, and passengers* The development 
ef mining in Nevada and Utah greatly aided the operation of the stage coach lines#
mLike the Express, the stage lines had lsr§e initial cost la horses, coadies, 
stations, and feed costs, but unlike the Poa^ Impress, they hod increased revenue 
in passengers and fired#**
Of srndi estecss* and ads&ration to the local populace were the two raen wbo 
acconpanled each stago, the driver and Urn aesscngar* the arrival of the stag© 
was the ©enter of attraction in each small frontier teran, and the driver of tiie 
stage the aoot i^>ortant parson# Hth the pounding hoofs of the horses, the 
crack of the driver's whip, the screaa&ng of the breaks, the driver brought his 
cargo of passengers and freight to a midden dusty stop* the nesseager, too, 
shared in the adadration of the people, for it ms he who sat with gun in hand 
waiting for the first bandit to Jnap out and rob hi» of his precious cargo# They 
were the heros of may tight situations*
the War Department made several experiments in civwsl transportation about
11B$$$ but with little success* Various private companies, stimulated by experi­
ments of the government, imported camis for transportation* Most of the camels 
were used for transporting materials to the mining districts* Like the Pony Ex­
press, their usefulness was short lived* The building of the railroad ended the 
last experisaonts in transportation in the west*
railroads
Coast to coast costrjunication m s  a part of the process of /cjericanisation of 
the continent by the govarnrient* It started with mm like Lewis and Clark sent 
out by Thoms Jefferson to find a mgon route to the Pacific northwest* They 
found no ecstasies toe great to overseas, and.discussions ever such a read, lead 
to other expeditions to the west* the goveraaeat did not aid in road building 
during this period, but it regained for the trappers to break the trails that later
1* Ibid*, p* 3*>8*
were widened by the wagons of the es&grants and stage coaches* the people aad 
members of Congress m m  interested in a coast to coast railroad but little pro­
gress mm ?»ade* the major move that resulted in the construction of a 
crocs country railroad m m  the outbreak of the Civil Hear*
nth tli® nation engaged In civil war, It becaiae evident that the mmt const 
nas imlnerahis to attack* The passage of legislation liiicfo provided for the 
building of a railroad was hurried through Congress and signed by President 
Lincoln July 1, 1062*^ tlationel defense rather than trade nas the prisaary reason 
for getting the bill through*
Financial difficulties prevented the i^ snediate start in constructing the rail- 
road# tut i&th generous government aid in the form of land grants and bonds, the 
railroad mm built idth assessing rapidity* Starting from the Pacific coast ms the 
Central Pacific Railroad and fro® the oast tbs Onion Pacific* The construction 
workers and officials of the two railroads mt at Promontory Point, Utah, far the 
oos^Lctioa of the last few yards of track and the driving of the golden spike
celebrating the occasion* With the driving of the final spike on ITay 10, 1869,
2the nation was opened for development*
from the one trad; lias of U362, the entire west and the nation is served 
with the largest and msft modmm in the wrld* the early railroads .of the
west based such of their revenue on the transporting of mineral products found 
within the area* Seen to«tey adn^ale aad s&nera! concentrate fora a large part 
of the revenue* Cattle, sheep, poultry and specif Used agricultural products 
constitute sob® of the ether important products of the area*
Maintained by the railroads are lodges, cabins, cafes, and cafeterias in the
1* Union Pacific Battroad Company* Union Pacific Railroad* The Omaha Printing 
CoapanQr# Ogsaha, Hebraska, p* 15* ~~
2* Ibid*, p*
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Fig* 20* Railroad Pattern of the Great Basin*
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national Parka* The railroads were one of the first to realise that people travel 
fear recreation sad en^ ojiaent aid have dam rnidh to promote the development of rec­
reational areas* Figure 20 shows the aain routes served by the railroads within 
the Basin, the main railroad centers being Salt Lake City, Ogden, and :.eno*
Highways
Reflecting the physical character of the landscape is the hl,#*way pattern of 
tbs Basin* There are fmr all ■ weather roads in the Basin, and like tho railroads, 
tlm M|m|)i mm centered about the population centers* The twe earn of Salt Latea 
and Reno are the fbc&l points of sost activity*
The entire region is dependent upon the autajobile for transportation, due 
to the large distances involved, yet wu& of the cossssiting is done on private, 
county, md state roads not suitable for fast tlrough traffic*
The states of Ilevada and Utah and the Federal Government, have built several 
through routes across the area connecting the tew centers of population and the 
scenic attractions (Fig* 21)* Hth the steady increase of motor cars and buses, 
people are becoming travel conscious* Automobile and bus travel offer the tourist 
an opportunity to visit the out-of-the-way places* "any rail lines, to bolster 
their passenger service, offer bus connections to the different paries* Seasonal 
fluctuations on the hi^nmys to the recreation areas is probably very noticeable* 
Of increasing imortance are the cross country trucks that traverse the area* 
They eoapete with the railroads, but carry less hul&y and wore specialised goods 
tdthin tbe area*
Air Routes
The air routes of the Basin show alasost as sweb diversity as do tbs hl^mys 
(Fig* 22}* Important urban centos are connected with the transcontinental air 
routes* Salt Lake City is the hub oJf all air travel of the Basin* Air route® 
radiate out in all directions Gran this city, connecting points on the most coast
52
Fig* 21. Highway Pattern of the Great Basin
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Fig* 22* Airline Pattern of the Great Basin
&with those north ant sdd wm%+
The traasportatloa industry is om of the four loading industries of tfes 
Basin with the tmfarlty of the persons mpXayvd in transportation catering to the 
tourist trade aad the iater-regional transportation of gpods« •
m m m  r 
vrnrn cmmms
The concentrat * on oT papulation md the growth of urban centers follow tbs 
opportunities offered tor individuals to seek a livelihood* The settling of the 
Great Basin m s  dos&a&ted by the Iksmom wljo sought religious freedom and suitable 
agricultural lands* Their agricultural pursuit® mere, in tuy% dependent upon 
water supplies to irrigate their crop® available along the western front of the 
Wasatch contains* Thus, the location of tom» and cities are closely tied to an 
la^ortant eeonosdc activity* Likewise, the isdning activities of the Basin started 
and have continued to support many towns within the area* With agriculture and 
mining activities localized* transportation and complication have focused upon 
then for significant economic support*
Utah
Salt lake City (llift#93i;)* Salt Lake City is not only the religious center 
tor the V’orrnn faith, hut It Is the errdtol of the state as well as the social, 
cultural .and commercial core of the (Ireat Basin and the inter-fountain region*
The position of the city is unique, &ix\m it is the only city «lthin several has** 
dred ailes to escceed 100#c.XX5 inhabitants* It is one of the few well planaod cities 
of the nation with broad streets that intersect at right angles* The Uemm 
pioneers planned this city wisely and for future needs*
Of particular Interest in the city is the Mormon Tesple and Tabernacle* lo­
cated in Te&ple Square, in the heart of the city* thousands of people visit this 
shrine each year, and Salt Lake is proud of its prestige as a religious center*
The daily nsusic recitals eminatlng from the Tabernacle and the Sunday broadcasts 
presented by the choir have gained an international reputation*
The University of Utah is located in the city and has an enrollment of ap~ 
proocimately 9,000* It has schools of arts and sciences, business, education, law,
ss
medicine, pharmacy, social work, and mines and engineering, together with a gradu­
ate and extension division# Also located in the city are several church supported 
schools including an Episcopal school for girls, a Catholic Parochial school, a 
Presbyterian co-educational school of college level and a Catholic college for 
girls* The city of Salt Lake supports forty^two schools of grade, junior high 
and senior high school level#
Of interest to many are the libraries maintained by the historian and 
Geneological Society of the Mormon Church* Beside the libraries supported by the 
Mormon Church are those connected with the educational institutions including the 
University of Utah* The state maintains a comprehensive law library in the capi- 
tal building and there are four public libraries operated by the city#
The city is well provided v&th recreati nal facilities, however, just out­
side the city limits are some of the popular resort areas of the state#
Industrial activity of Salt Lake City is based largely upon the processing 
of agricultural and mineral products including smeltli*g, meat packing, canning arxi 
preserving, sugar refining, clay and cement products, dairy processing and others# 
Salt Lake City is the transportation hub of the Basin* Rail, air and high­
ways all converge upon the city# Besides the through rail and air lines that 
converge upon the city are many spur and feeder lines connecting important mineral 
and recreation areas in the inter-mountain region*
Water, the most important factor in the utilization of the Salt Lake Oasis, 
has its source largely from adj&cont mountain streams diverted to reservoirs and 
wells* Work is progressing on a project to divert nator from the headwxters of 
the Colorado liiver to Salt Lake to insure a better supply for future needs#
Ogden (lu,668)# Second largest city in Utah is Ogden, located about forty 
miles north of Salt Lake City* It is an important railroad center of the Basin 
with railroad shops and a transfer point for the major rail lines* The city com-
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mads a passage though the mountains more favorable for mil. traffic# Besides 
being ft mjor railroad canter, It Is locate in a productive faradng area uhleh Is 
a part of the Salt lake Oasis** •
Ogden is also a mst packing and flour milling center since it Is a favor­
able position for both livestock and grcin production*
Provo (IC,071)« Located about fifty miles south of Salt Lake City* and also 
a part of the oasis, Is tttfth’s third largest city, Prow* It Is situated on the 
stare of Utah Lake at the foot of the VJasatch laouat&ins*
Brigham Toung University is located at Provo and is supported by tbs S a n m  
Church* the enrollment of this institution is about 5# 000 students* fbo city*s 
®ost important iaSustry is tbs sinking of pig iron JAar nest coast steel mills*
Lo^an (11,860)* ninety sdles norlfa of Salt Lake City is Logan, Utah* It is 
the principal trading center of cache Talley* Sinilar to Salt Lake, Ogden and 
Proto, it is. located at the foot of the Wasatch fountains at the south of Logan 
Canyon* the entire valley is a rich agricultural lend specialising in dairy pro­
ducts, poultry, sugar beets, and general fanning*
Logan is an educational arc! cultural center and hone of the Utah State Agri­
cultural College* The College is state and laud $ranfc supported, and offers 
courses in &grlaaX$**re, forestry, irrigation, engilneerlng, aninal husb&nhry, 
ii— atla science, etc* Norml oiarollmnt includes aim! £*,000 students*
The Korsaon Tenpin «t Lopua is a laadsmrk visible for sssny M m *  Brigham 
Young selected the site for the triple (fig* W) that now overlooks the city of
Logan* The temple m s  designed by Ttxrmm 0* An§elX, architect of the tssaple in 
tSalt Lake City*
1* White aad Foscue, op* dt», p* ?06*
2* State of tJtah I^partmsnt of Publicity wad Industrial development* Some lapojp- 
tant Faets About t?teh* State of tltsli Dept* of Publicity and XndustHal I5evcX~ 
opessnt, I/40, p.* uo*
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Industries of Logan are centered about sugar refining and canning#
Salt Lake City, Ogden, ?rovo, and Logan constitute the larger cities of Utah 
end only one, Salt Lake, could be looked upon m  an urban center# The reminder 
of the totals and villages are generally under 5,000 population with the p-eater 
number flailing in the 1,000 to 2,500 group# In general, the siaaH teams are situ­
ated at the foot of the Wasatch Mountains and are small centers of agricultural 
activity# The location pattern of towns has not changed imich since Brigham Young 
sent his scouts out to find the more suitable agricultural lands and dependable 
water supplies#
Retail sales in Utah are perhaps governed by the arid climate, rough terrain,
and vast distances# Automobile stores and filling stations rank first with food
stores, denartisent and general merchandise stores, furniture and radio stores,
Xdrugstores, and variety stores following in the order naiaed#
The m$or occupational groups for the state in order of ifsportaase are agri~ 
cultural forestry and fishing} wholesale and retail trade} ssanufacturing} trans­
portation and cowmcation, professional people} adning| personal services! 
government | finance, insurance and real estate} business and repair services, and
apersons in amusement and recreation last# A correlation of these rnjor occupa­
tional groups indicates the land use as agricultural, recreational with transporta­
tion having a dominant part, and manufacturing and Mining dependent upon one 
another#
Nevada
fo no (21>3l?)» Hem is the only city in Nevada with a population exceeding
1# S# Walter Thompson Company, Population and Its Distribution# Harper and 
Brothers Publishers, Hew Tork, 15iSutJ"p* U* ....
2# tl# S# Bureau of ensus, Sixteenth Census of the United States* 19li0f Population 
Tol# 111, Part lu The Labor Force# United States Government Printing" ufficei" ^  
wasMngton, 1Suj$ pp# 691—o9«c#
10,000 persons* Tlie city Is the cultural and educational center of the state* 
Located la Warn Is the University osf Sevada which offers four year courses in agri- 
culture* arts and sciences, and engineering* Keno has four libraries including 
the one located on the caiapus of the University of Nevada#
The city acts as a distributing center for an area extending a hundred or 
more miles in all directions# Industries within the dty center about lua&er pro­
ducts, day products, beverages, grain n&llinc, and machinery* Within the trading 
territory of Heno are taancr snail retail and manufacturing plants*
The Trudcee Elver Valley of which fieno and Sparks are a part is a vejy pro­
ductive agricultural region# Dairying, potatoes, hay, livestock, poultry, and 
garden vegetables are soiaa of the siore isiportant agricultural crops*
Eeno is situated close to mm? of the recreational areas and Is becoinlng 
knotm as a year around sporting e nter*
* The Rmm Oasis holds a position sts&lar to that of Salt Lake City except that 
It is on the western border of the Baida* RaH, air, and bus routes converge on 
the city* Sparks, shleh is adjacent to lieno, is a division point on the Southern 
Pacific liallroad where repair facilities and shops are saalntained*
Nevada has only taso cities within the Basin area other than fteno and Sparks 
that approach 5,000 inhabitants. They are Ely, a mining center, and Eloo la the 
center of a farts&ng district along tHe Buifs&oldi River* *
Carson City, the capital of the state, had a peculation in 19U0 of 2,i*?8
1people while Wlaneraueca had 2,k3$, FaHoa 1,911 and Lovelock 1,291* persons* 
daneaucca and Lovelock are siaall agricultural sections associated with the Hub-
boldt River, while the Fallen area Is a swell concentration about one of the ir­
rigated sections*
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1* The Walter Ttsoapson Cormay, op* dt*, p^* 351, 365, 385, 1*2?*
mLike Utah the retail sales of the etats sfooss that the sntosiobile stores and
filling stations rank first, followed fcy food stores, des^ artment end general war**
dbsadlaiag stores, drugstores, furniture stores and variety stores#3*
Occupational grDtspiags in tee state nhm a striking SMASMf^f «ith those ef
Utah# Person engaged in the isfeolesalo end retail trade ranked first, followed
tep agriculture, forestry and llsfetagf a&slng| trena$erfcaiion| personal services}
professional people} gsmoaentf mimfacfcyringj smi recrsst&enf business
1jet»y! m$mir services fiasneej insnrssiss real estate# Agriculture arid 
«rty^^ Qj^ e hasie economies v&dls fjersonts @n§aipid lit trans^i^itlan ftPKl
personal services indicate a large recreational trade*
Indian Population
U t o  are scattered throughout the Oreat Basin mm? Indian aeservations*
\w%$B mmf MM W$&£k$ XI10J3JCI® 13$1@ Wzmmmw 9wm& % SmUXJLf FAWtBu# WM&WmXWMf
Shiwtts, Indian Peek, end GeShuts Indian Reservations# The reservations in
Bevada include the Te-tfoak, Hafcy %Begr, ’Astern Shoshone, Bwm£% Lake, Pyrmdd
Lake, Battle Hsantai% Fallon, Xerrington, Fart H60ernttt» Port Bidwell, and
m&fcsr Lake Indian Reservations# Bordering the- Basin, and falling *boU^ or part**
3y witMn its boundaries, is tbs Fort HaH Indian B m t m M m  of mrthmmtom ’
Arisoim, the Sloaeth Indian BmttamMm ef sooth ecntral Oregon, and the tttssioa
3Indian S@fl8BFiwtisB ef semtlsttm - The total is
ml varies trm census to census#
In gsosrsl* thsnss is a largjar urban peculation ttet rural, ps$*i3sd&ssi
in the Basin although tlm tso are rmt&sr dose# The population ef Utah, 655,000,
1# Ihid#, pp# *H>*
t« U#S# Bureau of Census, Population, ?ol# 111, op# dt#, ppm 9B»99m
3# national Paxk Service, Department of the Interior* Hap# Beereattoiaal Areas 
ef the United States# Printed hr United States Travel I&viifoS#"lasfffiS&mi!
w m r — -------
&has had a ^aeral increase over the years nhils tise population of Nevada, 1142,000,
1baa had periods when the emulation lias dropped considerably# These changes were 
probably due to shifts in mining activity# Nevada, like Utah, **as had general in­
creases during recent ye ars#
1# U« S* Bureau of Census* Current Population I&porta# Series B-25 Ms# 15* Bureau of Census, ^sldnglbn,1! ® ,  ^ # 1 It#"
m  m m  msun, a i m  of m g s z m  gcchpahce
Bven before the first penaaneat settleiaajais in Utah b^ r thm I lomm pioneers 
ia 18&7# the threat Basin m s  not without colorful historic Incidents* The entire 
area has progressively been occupied by the Indian, Spanish, trap]5ors and ea^lorers, 
the faraer, the sslner, and the grasiers* It is doubtful if the Indians were of 
sufficient numbers to elter the landscape any appreciable asaount* 3orae Indians 
probably migrated frost place to place while others were sedentary, as evidenced 
by permanent dwellings located near the Basin* with the cos&ng of the Spanish the 
Basin began to change slowly from one type of occupance to another*
Spanish
As early as the n&ddle 1^00 fsf the Spanish were known to have been la the 
southwest* Coronado sent a corapany of explorers northward from Mexico in search
of riches, presumedly to be found in the fabulous Seven Cities* Instead of find* 
lag riches, they fomd the smell huts of a few scattered Indians* The report 
taken bade by these early Spanish explorers my  !mve had a definite effect upon 
later exploration of the southwest* Their report classed the area as an unpro­
ductive desert*
The Spanish did leave a definite itspriai on the development and history of
the southwest* Their cattle and sheep v«ro the forerunner of the present day
livestock industry! their horses gave the Indian mobility, and their trading posts
1made up the population centers of the area until the middle of the l800*s*
CHAPTER VI
1* White and Foscue, op* cit*, p* 66km
Fathers Escalante and Dos&ngue* and party traversed a large part of the area 
. 1in 1776* They were In search of a new route to the California aisaions* ^ith 
the approach of winter they returned to Saifca F&, their starting point, without 
findxng u new route to California* Little exploration of the area was done till 
the advent of the early explorers and trappers#
Trapper® and T&plorers 
Thai early nineteenth century brought a wave of trapper* and explorers to ■fee 
region* Sera® wire eorsnissioned by the goverment to mp the astern area# Others 
were interested only in the mamfcm? gains of trapj&ng and trading* Man like 
Lewis, Clark and %etfa mre instrusaental in opening up the northwest* The trap­
ping parties of t&lliam E* Aohley first penetrated Utah in 1021* and am of Ids
2moot Jim Briefer, Is credited with discovering; Oreat Salt Lake*
Altaost similtaneously with Aslilayfs explorations, were those of the Hudson 
Bay Gm&uty under the leadership of Peter Ogden* He and his men trapped trm
Oregon south covering mch of Utah, Idaho, and Nevada* It was he, #io was pro-
6.
bably the first to discover the Suaboldt River*
Jedediah Ssdth, one of the first to join with Ashley and later, a senior 
partner in a trading firm, explored the great Basin about 1826* A succession of 
disasters befell him and his mn, and while on a trading expedition, he was kill­
ed*
Osborn© iiussell, Captain B*L*F>* Bonneville, Oomph S* Walker, John €* Pre­
sent a»t others biased trails across Utah end Sevada seeking riches in furs* Ao 
the fur trad© subsided, snail settlements or forts, operated by independent trap-
1* $tab Departeseat of Publicity and Industrial Development, op* dLt*, p* 3*
2m Leland Hargrove Greer, The Founding of an Ijqpire* Bookcraft, Salt Lake €1%, 
19h7$ p* liT*
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pom, supei-seded tin? ?iore colorful trailing practices of the Indians and whites* 
Fort RoMdoux, Fort Smgr Crockett, Fori Bridger, etc* beosa-ae weH ksmm trading 
centers after their establishment* !iet only ^ ere tea traded but provisions of 
all sorts “wore handled to aid the emigrants who were beginning to settle the iesi*
Fanaer Isnmsicm.
In l8U? Brighaia Xoung led his first cotupax^  of llorm pioneers into Salt Lake 
Valley where they establislsed a permanent settlement* Subsequent groups of !Jor~ 
mens Increased their nuatbers considerably* Sccwts were sent out into all parts 
of the area to look for lands. sultaM* for faming* Brigham Young personally se­
lected the colonists, who were of sufficient numbers to build forts against
1Indian attacks and construct canals and daw for irrigation* He selected the 
sites of the villages near streams as water ms ranch needed for irrigation* ^ith 
his leadership, the Warwam transformed a sc*&~desert Into a very productive land*
Horty Hlners
A H W  years after the ttMMt* had established themselves in Utah, §old was 
found in the streams of California* The newly founded city of Salt Lake becams 
a resting place for the tired and mm ry travelers going to California. In Nevada, 
rest and supply stops w u  made in the vicinity of Carson and- Mteor before starts 
lag over the Sierra tlevades* The trail between Salt Lais© and Carson m s  mill 
marked with dead animals md discarded equipment* The toll of human lives m s  
also great, but there was no way of telling the nusfoers efeo were killed fcy dis­
ease, thirst, or Indians*2
Fallowing the gold rush of 181*9, gold, co '-per, silver, and other minerals 
were discovered in the Basin bringing a new period of prosperity* The mining of 
these minerals is still one of the ma^or industries of the area*
1* fhit© and Foscue, op* cit*, p* 665*
2* 'faek, op* olt*, p* 130*
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The Graziers
The rough terrain, aridity, and spare© vegetation hat *aade the Basin a 
logical place for tlie livestock industry* The Spanish knew from wgmrtmm the 
physical limitations of a sosd-desert region# T**e introduction of Spanish cattle 
formed the basis of the ssodern cattle and simp industry that no®- thrives within 
the Basin* Nevada and Utah rarik hi$i among the states as dooI producers# Sheep 
can adapt themselves to a wide ran^e of climatic. conditions and thrive on the 
rugged terrain#
Cattle, likewise, feed upon the rough terrain and sparse vegetation, hast 
where possible are driven to the mountains i&ere they feed during the spring and 
suaner months# At the abroach of winter, they are rounded up and driven to the 
ranches in the valley# There they are partially fattened and shipped to the old■ ' * 
west for further fattening and marketing*
Today’s Outlook
The present economic structure of the Great Basin is dependent upon two basic 
econoR&c activities, mining and agriculture# !fining should continue to develop as 
long as new discoveries can keep pace with rapidly declining old ones* Sew tech­
niques in mining and processing of lem grade ore will give added Ilf© to toe sdner- 
al industries# The coal, a H  shale and oil sands of Utah have, to date, been ex­
ploited little and future developsaent raay see the establishment of fcaportant chea- 
lcsl industries and oil distillation plaints#
In a region as gQOlo^cally complex: as the Basin, continued exploration will 
no doubt reveal supplies of minerals now needed for atomic research* It is not at 
all iiaprofeable that the clays, glass sands, salt, gy.>siust, potash and other non- 
minerals and minerals will see continued and more extensive exploitation#
Agriculture should continue to be i*sportant with more emphasis placed on 
specialisation* Products of high value and concentrated fon should become store
(6
ls$tfrtest to compete with transportation costs* Sugar beat production will, 
m  doubt, oontimm to be a dominant agricultural industry# She Industry is al­
ready spreading northward* fv&um developsnt of aipdteultural laa&s will 48^«aA 
on the availability of water and a&21 be costly to develop*
Perhaps the greatest natural resource of the Basin is its scenic attractions* 
:4th continued iopattVSGaenis in transportation m& ipveraeaont aid in road building 
tha recreational activities sheuM continue to prosper* There rmsdu mus? potei** 
tial recreational areas aal their coyote utilisation will bring added dollars 
to the people of to Basin*
Manufacturing has shown sea® growth as ©asesapllfl^  by dairy products, sugar 
immifaeturlng, smelting, and the recently established iron industry* However, 
existing local aai&ets are few and transportation costs are still too hi# to 
oosapete with eastern materials and markets*
Oraaing will continue, and will, with proper range iaanage®ent, ultimately in­
crease the carrying capacity of the land*
Ttm success of the Basin depends t^ *on the collets utilisation of Its natural 
resources* With intelligent planning, and with ^emaient aid in redaimtlon and 
road building, it should contii«e to issprove* Collate utilisation of tbs' land
of living! however, In an area of 
this type there are definite Units to tbs promotion of agricultural products* 
mure development will be closely Integrated with increased traasport&Uosail 
facilities an! federal #44#
Bwrnwry and Conclusion 
The Spanish, who first s&plored our western area, brought with thsa their e%»» 
pericmce in developing a region of restricted ©nvlronnsent* Their arrival brought 
a sudden change to an arid, rou#j, ani mountainous region* Though seeking riches, 
they demonstrated that livestock could be raised, euccossfully while their horses
maot&litgr to %m ImUm* Bpmk&b tradiisg: post® for^l t o  earCtar poptdAtlcitt 
eeateni of tit© nest*
Use ©yoXutioii of ttsa Basin wsxtk iso^ atsu© the aaNwt of tbs o&rljf
trappara «d Their taaraaaad brought added towledga of tha
«ro&« Better land routes »  be&sg looted and w&ppad for the aiaigr*J&* that 
followed* fradiag posts wars estiKLlatisd that latar sarvsd as resting md r©-*out~ 
flttlng potin&a for ttaa weary tra-velars#
With tha arrival of the i 8 M i # tfes pattern of octmpaaca chafed fsroa that 
of exploiting tli# wild Ufa to the oiiltivstioa of tfe* soil# their systematic 
colonisation aa& agricmltwal A m  la known the world otrar* Brlgiasi louag saat 
scoots oat to find arafeXtt land aad suitable mtar ais^Has* Villages w e  built 
wiaer® miMtite Xoeatioas f »  fouad# flissir location, at the foot of tha l&satsfe 
Ifooataias, ba®1 tiHuipet little sinrn ifytp m m  mriglmXlf m&BGtad# Ttss deve£op- 
uaeat of the Salt Lales Oasis is t o  to tfeair ^atewtia astheds of settlement sad 
their cowpmmtlm sietbods*
Sold, in Califoqn^ a, tamgfei aaot&er m m  of people to the mat# Salt Wee 
City h®mm a msting jilasa for t&oaa #>out to ©ross the wsaste l&ads of I4euada# 
ftm trail across fsvsda loads to Urn oasis rtgioa #boal Carson and Eatio# H m  
again was a rest atop before the trip across t\m mouatain#
Mtoadag the Ij$*e*% the** <smm a surge forward in the ckvelopaeist of tran»~ 
portatloa# ft$e Psnjr lagj&sss* the telegi?a$ih, the stag® ooactt# and the railroad 
broa#st grater utilisation of tba laud*
Today# the large geofrafM oal un it © till Ima as i t s  teasic eooaomle» ag rieal- 
tu ra9 Xivaatook, a a i sdalagi bat ts&ih tb® ooatiisjad davelop^eat of traaap«*tati<M^ 
teeXM ii^ a ir  %mmpcart, tlis of the Baalm ara l ia i i j^  a aaw roscwca la
tba acaisi© attrac tio n s of t^a
\ '
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